DINING IN THE STOWE AREA (ALPHABETICAL)

ON-PROPERTY, STOWE MOUNTAIN LODGE & STOWE MOUNTAIN REOSRT
The Beanery at Stowe Mountain Resort
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
Spruce Peak Village at Stowe Mountain Resort
Sunday – Thursday 7 AM – 4 PM
Friday & Saturday 7 AM – 6:00 PM
Featuring locally roasted coffees and espresso drinks crafted by passionate Baristas. Fresh food
selections include an array of morning pastries and fresh baked goods, locally prepared sweets
by the slice, full-fisted breakfast sandwiches, all natural smoothies, juices and other midafternoon treats. The Beanery is the gathering place at the heart of the plaza to meet friends,
swap stories and recharge for the next outdoor adventure.
Cliff House Restaurant
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
(802) 253-3665
3,625 ft. up, accessible by Mount Mansfield Gondola
Lunch Daily 11:00 AM – 2:30 PM | Special “Summit Series Dinners” on select Saturdays
Distinctively situated on the shoulder of Mount Mansfield, the Cliff House brings fine dining to new
heights. The rustic interior pays homage to the Austrian roots of our chalet with spectacular
panoramic-view seating and floor-to-ceiling windows that frame the surrounding alpine peaks.
Featuring an open kitchen, Cliff House serves up regional American cuisine with a rustic Vermont
flair. Our commitment to using the freshest seasonal and artisan ingredients can be tasted in
every mouth-watering dish and sinful dessert; and our hand-selected wine list and tantalizing
cocktails will complement any meal.

Featured dinners this Winter season include the Vermont Wine Merchants Holiday Dinner,
Vermont Spirits Dinner, Artisan Cheese Dinner, Sweetheart Dinner, Craft Beer Dinner & the
Spring Dinner. See the Winter 2015-2016 Summit Series Dinner Themes & Dates here.
Please call 802-253-3665 for details.
The Den
Open Daily 11:00am – 6:00pm
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/

Located at Mansfield Base Lodge, this legendary après-ski hangout offers a full bar and
local beer and features live music on weekends and holidays.
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The Great Room Grill
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
Spruce Camp, Spruce Peak Village at Stowe Mountain Resort
Open Daily Breakfast 8:00 AM – 10:30 AM, Lunch 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
THE GREAT ROOM GRILL and SPRUCE BAR Located at the new Spruce Camp Base Lodge. A
grand dining room with stunning architectural detail, featuring four exhibition cooking stations
producing made-from-scratch breakfast, lunch and après-ski fare. Local and regional influences
drive this high-quality bistro/grill environment. A warm and inviting bar and lounge offers
cappuccino and espresso, local beer, signature drinks and entertainment in front of a grand
fireplace. Also enjoy breakfast served daily.
Hourglass Lounge at Stowe Mountain Lodge
http://www.stowemountainlodge.com/hourglass.php
Located in Stowe Mountain Lodge
Open from 11:00 AM – 12:00 AM
Featuring a variety of regional microbrews on tap, signature cocktails and wines by the glass,
Hourglass offers a sophisticated environment with laid-back appeal. The most unique and
coveted of the beer selection is the prominent Hourglass ale, a hand-crafted beer with amber
body, produced exclusively for Stowe Mountain Lodge by Rock Art Brewery in Morrisville, VT.
Hourglass has devised a menu of signature cocktails that speak to the natural surroundings and
utilize many native Vermont ingredients. Hourglass' signature cocktails exemplify the intensive
ingredient selection process, featuring organic Green Mountain Distillery's vodka, Eden ice cider,
local Vermont cider and other local libations.
In addition to the outstanding selection of cocktails and beer, Hourglass is the perfect spot for
fresh, contemporary bistro fare in a relaxed, mountainside setting. Guests can enjoy a selection
of locally inspired salads, unique appetizers and artisan sandwiches and flatbreads from the
freshest local ingredients available. The menu at Hourglass is inspired and creative, yet integrates
traditional and classic options prepared with gourmet flare.
Kirkwood’s Pub at Stowe Country Club (Closed for the season)
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
(802) 253-8198,
4969 Mountain Road
Open Daily 11:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Dedicated to the founding pro at Stowe Country Club, Joe Kirkwood, Kirkwood’s Pub offers
fresh, creative interpretations of country club grill room fare. American finger food appetizers,
fresh entrée salads, traditional soups, hearty sandwiches and grilled specialties are the highlight
of our casual lunch spot. Incredible views of the Stowe valley from our deck and patio.
Mansfield Café
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
Mansfield Base Lodge
Open Daily Breakfast 7:30 AM – 10:00 AM, Lunch 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Snacks & Drinks until 4:00 PM
Enjoy casual fare to fuel up or take a quick lunch break. The Lunch menu offers hearty grill fare,
soups, and new this season, made-to-order deli sandwiches.
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Midway Bar & BBQ
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
Midway Lodge
Bar Open Daily 11:00 AM – 6:00 PM, BBQ Served Thurs – Sun
An ideal place to take a break from the action if you’re skiing or riding from the gondola.
On weekends enjoy Beef Brisket, pulled pork and more.
The Pantry at Stowe Mountain Resort
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
Spruce Peak Village at Stowe Mountain Resort
Sunday – Thursday 9 AM – 5 PM
Friday & Saturday 9 AM – 7 PM
An upscale Vermont country market showcasing an abundance of local and regional artisanal
food products. The selection stocked in The Pantry include gourmet provisions for hearty
breakfast, picnic lunch, family dinner, après-ski hors d’ oeuvres, late night snacks, sweet tooth
cravings and everything in between. From distinctive wines, craft beers and local hard cider to
farmhouse cheeses, charcuterie, deli meats, sandwiches and take & bake meals, our Pantry will
fill yours. An upscale Vermont country market showcasing an abundance of local and regional
artisanal food products. The selection stocked in The Pantry include gourmet provisions for
hearty breakfast, picnic lunch, family dinner, après-ski hors d’ oeuvres, late night snacks, sweet
tooth cravings and everything in between. From distinctive wines, craft beers and local hard
cider to farmhouse cheeses, charcuterie, deli meats, sandwiches and take & bake meals, our
pantry will fill yours.
The Skinny Pancake
http://www.stowe.com/explore/dining/
http://www.theskinnypancake.com
Spruce Peak Village at Stowe Mountain Resort
Holiday Skinny Pancake Hours: 12/26/15 - 1/3/16: Open daily from 8 AM – 9 PM
Regular Skinny Pancake hours: Friday nights, 3 PM – 9 PM, Saturdays and Sundays, 8 AM -9 PM
The Skinny Pancake is located at Spruce Peak Village Center near the Over Easy Gondola. The
Skinny Pancake serves crepes and other locally inspired and sourced cuisine, plus a unique bar,
during weekends, holidays and other select dates throughout this winter season.
Solstice Restaurant at Stowe Mountain Lodge
https://www.destinationhotels.com/stowe-mountain-lodge/dining/solstice-restaurant
Breakfast Daily 7:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Dinner Daily 5:30 PM – 10:00 PM
Imagine a place where the food is both refined and casual. It’s a place where you get more
than a meal. You get an experience. At Solstice Restaurant, that’s exactly what you can expect.
The ingredients are all local, exceptionally fresh and, in many cases, organic. Enjoy an
ever‐changing menu of artisan‐inspired cuisine at the signature restaurant of Stowe Mountain
Lodge. Farm to table, artisan inspired cuisine, part of the Vermont Fresh Network.
Children’s menu available
Reservations Strongly Recommended
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IN THE TOWN OF STOWE
The Bagel
(802) 253-9943 394 Mountain Road
Open Daily 6:30 AM -4:30 PM
“The Bagel makes 19 varieties of bagels from scratch every day and then boils and stone bakes
them to perfection. Enjoy 15 kinds of Philly cream cheeses whipped on premises. Breakfast
sandwiches served on bagels, bialys, English muffins, breads or wraps. Specialties include LOX or
Pork Roll or vegetarian sandwiches. You can find your choice at this locals’ favorite. Lunch
includes deli sandwiches, hot sandwiches, soups, chili, salads, Caesar’s, Rueben’s, espressos,
and the best in fresh ground coffee. Dine in or take out.”
The Bench
http://www.benchvt.com
(802) 253-5100
492 Mountain Road
Monday – Friday 4 PM – Close
Saturday & Sunday 11:30 AM - Close
“Vermont Comfort Food. 28 Beers on Tap. While we work hard to bring the best beer from
Vermont and beyond, our focus is equally strong on bringing in excellent wines by the glass and
bottle. We also offer a full cocktail & cordial offering.”
The Bistro at Ten Acres
http://www.tenacreslodge.com
(802) 253-6838 14 Barrows Road
Dinner Wednesday – Sunday 5:00 PM -9:00 PM, Brunch - Summer Sundays only
“We serve outstanding handmade flavorful foods in our beautiful 1820's farmhouse with a style
that makes everyone feel like a regular.”
The Blue Donkey
http://www.bluedonkeyvt.com
(802) 253-3100 1669 Mountain Road
Open Daily
“Kick Ass Burgers, High Energy Food and Drink” With counter service and inside, outside, and
take-out options, our little "burger shack" located on the Mountain Road is a great, affordable
dining option for all. The Blue Donkey, located just off the Stowe Rec Path, is a great place for
lunch and dinner. Relax on our large patio with a milkshake or cold beer in the summer. In the
colder months warm up next to a wood fire in our dining room.”
Delivery & Take Out Available
Cactus Café
http://www.thecactuscafe.com/
(802) 253-7770
2160 Mountain Road
Dinner Nightly from 4:30pm
Closed for Slow Season April 3 – 27, 2016
“Upbeat Tex-Mex restaurant boasting over 30 varieties of tequila & plenty of specialty
margaritas. Step into the warm adobe atmosphere at the Cactus Cafe and enjoy a dining
experience that is visually pleasing and satisfying to the palate. Come celebrate the flavors of
Mexico and the American Southwest!”
Reservations accepted
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Café on Main
https://www.cafeonmainvt.com/
(802) 253-0077
38 Main Street, Old Depot Building
Open Daily 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM
“Savor the flavor of Stowe Village. Cafe on Main is situated in the heart of Stowe Village. It's the
ideal place to meet the locals and watch the world go by while feasting on home-baked
goodies, farm fresh breakfasts, "GR8SOUPS", and sensational salads and sandwiches.”
Charlie B’s Pub & Restaurant
http://www.stoweflake.com/charliepub.aspx
(802) 253-7355
Located at Stoweflake Mountain Resort & Spa
Upscale Pubfare
Cork Wine Bar
http://www.corkvt.com
(802) 760-6143
35 School Street
Open Daily 12 PM – Close
“Cork Wine Bar & Market of Stowe is a combination wine bar and retail wine shop with a focus
on natural wines. On the bar side, we offer a variety of cheese & charcuterie, small plates,
oysters shucked to order, soup, salad, & desserts. Along with our full bottle list, we have 15 wines
by the glass, as well as a variety of wines, beers, & hard ciders on tap. In addition to an eightseat bar, we have a dining room for seating, as well as a lounge with cozy, intimate fireside
seating. We open at noon, seven days a week. Our full menu starts at 3pm on Fridays &
Saturdays, and at 5pm on Sunday - Thursday. We offer cheese & charcuterie to compliment
your wine before the full menu starts. When you fall in love with the wine you drink at the bar,
you can purchase a bottle in the market to take home with you.”
Depot Street Malt Shoppe
(802) 253-4269
59 Depot St
Open Monday – Thursday 11:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Open Friday – Saturday 11:30 AM – 9:00 PM
Sunday: Open 11:30 AM – 4:00 PM
Moderately priced lunches and dinners.
Ice Cream, burgers, sandwiches, take out
50s Soda Fountain Atmosphere.
Cash Only
Doc Ponds
(802) 760-6066
294 Mountain Road
Open Daily 2:00 PM – 12:00 AM
“Doc Ponds, the new venture of Hen of the Wood restaurateurs Eric Warnstedt and William
McNeil. 24 taps flow with craft beers, with about 50 bottles and cans to choose from as well.”
Reservations are not accepted.
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Dutch Pancake Café and Pub at the Grey Fox Inn
http://greyfoxinn.com/dining/
(802) 253-5330
Open Monday – Friday 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Open Saturday & Sunday 8:00 AM – 12:30 PM
Hours may be vary based on the season.
“The Dutch Pancake Café was reviewed by the New York Times as “The World’s Most Decadent
Breakfast” and by the Stowe Guide as “One of Stowe’s Most Unique Dining Attractions”. We
feature over 80 varieties of 12-inch sweet and hearty Dutch pancakes. Dutch pancakes are
specially prepared, crepe-like pancakes with a variety of ingredients baked in such as, apple
cinnamon pancakes, shredded potato, onion and cheese pancakes, bacon and banana
pancakes, chocolate chip with whipped cream pancakes .”
Emily’s at the Stowehof & Colin’s Pub
http://stowedining.com/
(802) 253-9722
434 Edson Hill Rd.
Thursday-Sunday from 6:00pm to 9:30pm
Reservations Recommended
“Alpine Inspired Dining. Our Chill on the Hill menu has something for everyone. Try our famous
Fondues, or our ever-popular Wienershnitzel.”
Flannel at Top Notch Resort
http://www.topnotchresort.com/explore/dining/flannel
(802) 253-6445
4000 Mountain Road
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily
“A place that pays homage to Vermont fresh ingredients, seasonal inspirations, world-class
wines, and service – paced to please. Like a friendly bistro with an open kitchen. At Flannel, the
pleasure of eating befits the joy of dining.”
Reservations Recommended
Gables Inn Restaurant
http://www.gablesinn.com/index.php?page=dining
(802) 253-7730
1457 Mountain Road
Breakfast hours vary depending on the time of the year. In general we are open 8-10:30 during
the week and 8-Noon on the weekends. From late June until Labor Day we are open daily from
8-Noon.
Legendary breakfast every day in a 150 year old Farmhouse.
Green Goddess Café
http://www.greengoddessvt.com
(802) 253-5255
618 South Main Street
M, TU, TH, F 7:30 AM – 3:00 PM
Closed Wednesday
Saturday 8:00 AM – 3:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM
“Friendly people serving good home cooking, breakfast, brunch, sandwiches, salads, soups,
smoothies, and raw juice bar – Everything homemade with love”
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Harrison’s Restaurant & Bar
http://www.harrisonsstowe.com
(802) 253-7773
Harrison’s will be closed for off-season beginning Sunday, May 1st – 12th, 2016
Serving Dinner nightly 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM, 9:30 PM Weekend Nights
“At Harrison's, we have over 40 years of experience creating the freshest dishes for locals and
visitors alike. With a diverse menu including seafood, pastas, steaks and vegetarian options,
Harrison's is sure to accommodate just about any taste.
In addition to our dinner menu, Harrison's also has Vermont craft beer on tap, bottled and
canned beers, Martinis, and a 100-bottle wine list with a focus on small-production producers
from both new-world and old-world wineries.”
Reservations Strongly Encouraged
Hob Knob Restaurant
http://www.hobknobinn.com/dining/25.html
(802) 253-8549
Closed for slow season until June 23rd, 2016
Dinner Thursday-Saturday starting at 6:00pm
“The Hob Knob Restaurant in Stowe, Vermont has earned its reputation through the years as one
of Vermont's most celebrated steakhouses. Only at the Hob Knob will you find certified Angus
steaks, hand cut and seasoned in herbs and spices, then grilled to mouth watering perfection.”
Reservations Appreciated
Idletyme Brewing Co.
http://www.idletymebrewing.com
(802) 253-4765
1859 Mountain Road
“Once in awhile a place comes along that offers everything you want in a dining experience:
quality beer brewed on site, delicious, high-value fare that's family friendly and a cool
atmosphere where locals and tourists alike can relax, share stories and soak up almost two
centuries of history. You’ve found that place. Welcome to the Idletyme Brewing Company in
Stowe, Vermont.”
Junior’s
http://www.juniorsitalianvt.com/
*Opening in July 2016*
18 Edson Hill Rd, Stowe, VT 05672
Welcome to Junior's Italian - "Vermont's Little Italy." We are a family-owned and operated
restaurant serving classic and authentic recipes from the old country. Come experience the
taste and hospitality that everyone’s talkin’ about. Enjoy!
Matterhorn Bar & Restaurant
http://www.matterhornbar.com
(802) 253-8198,
4969 Mountain Road
Open Daily 12:00 PM - Close
Sushi Special Wed & Thurs nights
Live music on Fridays and Saturdays
“Aside from our award winning gourmet pizzas "the horn" has an expansive sushi menu and
seasonal fresh salads, exciting appetizers, sandwiches and entrees. Enjoy your meal while taking
in the sights of Stowe's most spectacular riverside dining. Spectacular riverside seating, smokeless
environment and a warm fireplace for those cold winter nights. With a unique blend of locals,
tourists, athletes, musicians, families and late night partiers "the Horn", with its long history, no visit
to Stowe is complete without it.”
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McCarthy’s Restaurant
http://www.mccarthysrestaurantstowe.com
(802) 253-8626
545 Mountain Road
M-F 6:30 am-2:30 pm; Sun 6:30 am-3 pm
“McCarthy’s has been a Stowe institution since 1974. Fresh, high quality meals to locals and
visitors alike and creating a welcoming atmosphere to share a good cup of coffee and great
conversation. Superb breakfast with weekend specials!”
Piecasso
http://piecasso.com
(802) 253-4411
1899 Mountain Road
Open Sunday- Thursday 11:00 AM – 9:00 PM
Open Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM – 10:00 PM, Bar until 2:00 AM
“Piecasso is a fun place filled with modern style, eclectic music, and great vibes. Come visit and
enjoy traditional New York style pizza, authentic Sicilian pastas, fresh seafood, fine wines, fun
martinis, and Vermont microbrews. Piecasso is famous for its local following, friendly atmosphere,
and great music. Come visit us!”
Delivery available. Reservations not accepted.
The Pizza Joint
http://www.thepizzajoint.com
(802) 253-4172
383 Moscow Road
Monday- Saturday 7:00 AM – 9:00 PM
“We use the freshest ingredients we can find in order to provide our guests with a consistent
quality product. I have traveled many miles and years to compile the recipes that we are
pleased to prepare for your enjoyment. The majority of the food we serve is made from scratch;
including the soups, salad dressings, breads, doughs and sauces.”
Plate
http://www.platestowe.com
(802) 253-2691
91 Main Street
Wednesday & Thursday 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday 5:00 PM – 9:30 PM
Sunday 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Now accepting reservations for all size parties
Reserve the Chef’s Counter- 4 seats that are available at our open kitchen.
“At PLATE we marry the local Vermont flavors, with the healthy food style of California. We
welcome everyone, from hearty meat eaters, to vegetarians and vegans, we've got gluten-free
in there too! We're a small 50-seat restaurant, with an open kitchen and full bar.”
The River House Restaurant, Stowe Inn & Tavern
http://www.stoweinn.com/the-river-house-restaurant/
(802) 253-4030
123 Mountain Road
Sunday’s 10:30 AM – 3:00 PM May 17 – Oct 11
“The River House Restaurant provides a unique culinary experience with “sustainable farm to
table” dishes served fresh daily. The quality menu can only be matched by the first-class
customer service and relaxing, friendly atmosphere. The 35-foot-long antique mahogany bar
that gracefully wraps around the River House’s north wall was originally located near “Grant’s
Tomb” in New York City.”
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The Roost at Top Notch Resort
http://www.topnotchresort.com/explore/dining/the-roost/
Daily: Bar from 2:00 PM to close, Food from 4:00 PM
Casual “Nibbles & Bits Binge” Menu
“Contemporary and classic, entirely reimagined. A modern lobby bar and restaurant, where
definitive fare has a decidedly Vermont twist.”
The Rusty Nail
http://www.rustynailvt.com
(802) 253-6245
1190 Mountain Road
World famous New England Live Music Venue.
“The Rusty Nail offers 24 tap lines featuring predominately Vermont beers and a full complement
of domestic and international beer bottles. We also have a full liquor bar and various wine
choices. We usually do not offer food with the exception of specialty nights. Please check our
Facebook page for updates on possible culinary offerings.”
Sunset Grille & Tap Room
http://www.sunsetgrillevt.com
(802) 253-9281
140 Cottage Club Road
Open Daily 11:00 AM – 2:00 AM, Kitchen open until Midnight
“Famous for its northern style southern BBQ, the Sunset Grille has been serving Stowe locals and
visitors for over 23 years. And don't forget about the Taproom, featuring local microbrews and
good old Budweiser and many other great tasting beer, wine and liquors. Sunday Football with
DirecTV, 30 TV’s and 8 satellites means whatever your team is, WE'VE GOT YOUR GAME!”
Sushi Yoshi
http://sushistowe.com
(802) 253-4135
1128 Mountain Road
Open Sunday – Thursday 11:30 AM – 10:00 PM
Open Friday & Saturday 11:30 AM – 11:00 PM
“Experience the best in Chinese and Japanese Cuisine, and have a great time with the entire
family at Sushi Yoshi Chinese Gourmet Hibachi Steakhouse! We only take reservations for our
Hibachi tables & strongly recommend you make them!”
Trapp Family Lodge
http://www.trappfamily.com/amenities/dining/main-dining-room
(802) 253-8511
700 Trapp Hill Road
“European-style cuisine is featured in our three restaurants - The Dining Room, The Lounge and
our Deli Bakery - each with its own distinct character. Our Chef has designed seasonal menus
reflecting both Austrian and Vermont traditions. The staff selects only the season's freshest local
produce, game and fish, along with herbs and vegetables grown in our own gardens. We are
proud to be members of The Vermont Fresh Network; building innovative partnerships among
farmers, chefs and consumers to strengthen Vermont's agriculture”
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Trattoria La Festa
http://www.trattoriastowe.com
(802) 253-8480
4080 Mountain Road
Dinner Daily 5:00 PM -10:00 PM (closed Sundays)
“Old fashion Italian food and Modern Italian cuisine, al fresco dining in the summer, from the
farm to the table products including our home grown vegetables, kid friendly. Wine Spectator
'Award of Excellence'”
The Whip Bar & Grille at the Green Mountain Inn
http://greenmountaininn.com/dining/the-whip-bar-grill/
(802)253-7301
18 Main Street
Sunday Brunch 10:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Lunch Monday – Saturday 11:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Dinner 5:00 PM – 9:30 PM Fridays & Saturdays
5:00 PM – 9:00 PM Sunday - Thursday
Bar Open Nightly
“The Whip Bar & Grill provides fine dining in a casual atmosphere. Featuring an extensive menu
full of flavorful food prepared with Vermont food products and the freshest ingredients from
Vermont local farmers. Fresh homemade breads and incredible desserts – including our famously
decadent Sac de Bon Bon – add the finishing touches to a deliciously memorable meal. Our bar
offers a great selection of Vermont and New England microbrews on tap and a newly revised
wine list sure to tempt occasional wine enthusiasts and connoisseurs alike.”

FARMER’S MARKETS
Farmer’s Market at Spruce Peak
http://www.stowe.com/activities/event/farmers-marklet-at-spruce-peak/
“Join us from 11am-3pm in the Spruce Plaza, right behind Stowe Mountain Lodge. The freshest
produce and local artisans will be on hand offering a wide range of products. Live music and
free kids activities featuring Dux the Balloon Man and Face Painting. Come on up for great lunch
options and specials!”
Stowe Farmer’s Market
Opening Day of the 2016 Market is Sunday, May 15
http://www.stowefarmersmarket.com
Sundays
10:30-3:00
May 15 - October 16
*Find the market every on the green between the Blue Donkey and the Red Barn Shops on the
Mountain Road*
“Vermont leads the United States in farmers' markets, organic producers, CSAs and dollars spent
on local foods per capita. We're proud to offer the best of Vermont at the Stowe Farmers'
Market. BBQ, Wood-fired Pizza, Pot Stickers, Local Cheeses, Kombucha, Pak-Afghan Foods,
Wines & Spirits, Artisan Breads, Jellies, Organic-meats, and more.”
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NEARBY IN WATERBURY, VERMONT
Blackback Pub
http://www.blackbackpub.com
(802) 244-0123
1 Stowe Street (Corner of Stowe & Main Streets), Waterbury, Vermont 05676
Tuesday – Sunday 12:00 PM – 12:00 AM
“At The Blackback we are all about the beer. It is the reason we are here. We proudly
cater to the many beer fans from all over the world. Waterbury VT is the Epicenter of beer
in the Northeast and arguably one of the finest in the nation. We also recognize the
important role beer has played in this towns recent history. From beer comes life and
vitality which celebrates our localvore farm to plate business model.”
Blue Stone Pizza
http://www.bluestonevt.com
(802) 882-8185
15 Stowe Street, Waterbury, Vermont 05676
Sunday 11:30 AM – 9:00 PM
Tuesday – Thursday 11:30 AM -9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday 11:30 AM – 10:00 PM
Closed Mondays
“We are a rustic pizza shop and tavern in the heart of Vermont featuring old-world hand tossed
pizza with a new-world local twist. Our namesake rock or “The Blue Stone” is a vintage well stone
we resurrected from a circa-1700’s farmhouse in Pittsford Vermont. This relic lives on in our
Waterbury, Vermont pizza shop & tavern as our community bar table, the ideal spot to grab a
slice and a beer!”
Cork Wine Bar & Market
http://www.corkvt.com
(802) 882-8227 1 Stowe Street, Waterbury, Vermont 05676
Light Options: Appetizers, Charcuterie, Cheeses, Salads, Paninis
Monday – Thursday 2 PM – Close
Friday-Saturday 12 PM – Close
“A comfortable, affordable microcosm of some of the world’s best wines, right here in the heart
of small-town Waterbury.”
Hen of the Wood
http://henofthewood.com
(802) 244-7300
92 Stowe Street, Waterbury, Vermont 05676
Romantic atmosphere
Reservations Required. Closed Sundays.
James Beard Finalist- Best Chef- Northeast, Seven James Beard Award Nominations.
“A warm inviting atmosphere, a historic and visually appealing setting, seamless service and
most importantly outstanding wine and beautiful food. Our goal is to provide a true Vermont
dining experience at all of our establishments and showcase the region’s most vibrant foods.”
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Michael’s On the Hill
http://www.michaelsonthehill.com
(802) 244-7476
4182 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Route 100 North, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
European Fine Dining. Swiss chef/owner Michael Kloeti awarded Vermont chef of the year.
“Michael's on the Hill is located within a Circa 1820 farmhouse, surrounded by acres of rolling
lawns, forest and perennial gardens. Spectacular views of the Green Mountains and sunsets
make Michael's a popular stop for photographers and tourists alike. Enjoy the ultimate Vermont
Farm to Table dining experience while we provide you with the highest level of quality and
service in a relaxed, welcoming atmosphere.”
Reservations Recommended. Tastefully Casual Attire. Closed Tuesdays.
Prohibition Pig
http://www.prohibitionpig.com
(802) 244-4120
23 South Main Street, Waterbury VT 05676
Tuesday – Thursday 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM, Bar until 12:00 AM
Friday – Saturday 11:30 AM – 11:00 PM, Bar until 1:00 AM
Sunday – Monday 11:30 AM – 10:00 PM, Bar until 12:00 AM
“Dinner: Always - - Lunch: Fridays – Mondays”
“Smoked Meat & Libations, Classic Cocktails, Craft Beer & Fine Barbeque
Kids & Gluten Free Menus Available”
The Waterbury Reservoir Restaurant & Tap Room
http://www.waterburyreservoir.com/
(802) 244-7827
1 South Main Street, Waterbury, Vermont 05676
Open Monday – Friday 3:00 PM – Close
Open Saturday & Sunday 11:00 AM - Close
“We specialize in Vermont comfort food and some of the best beers available. Currently we
have 38 draft beers (the most in the state) as well as a full bar and wine list. We also have live
entertainment every week featuring some of the best artists around.”
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NEARBY IN MORRISVILLE, VERMONT
Lost Nation Brewing
http://www.lostnationbrewing.com
(802) 851-8041 87B Old Creamery Road, Morristown, VT
Open Wednesday – Sunday 11:30 AM – 9:00 PM
“Honest Beer. Served Here. Serving Lost Nation’s own brews on tap, also explore hard-to-find
brews...our Tap Room offers rotating Guest Beers featuring select craft brews from well-known
and undiscovered breweries. Rustic yet friendly, comforting atmosphere… located just off the
VAST Trail. With a rotating menu, Chef Erik Larson works to create rustic, pub inspired fare with
bold flavor profiles and featuring local producers.”
Rogue Artisans Café
http://www.rogueartisans.com
(802) 851-5911 74 Portland Street, Morrisville, VT
Monday – Thursday 7:00 am – 8:00 pm
Friday 7:00 am – 10:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am – 10:00 pm
“A distinctive art gallery & cafe featuring handmade furniture. Serving fine wine, craft beer, local
spirits, delectable pastries and Vermont themed food. Explore a building full of local history
preserved in a unique arrangement. Now home to new locally made art of all genres.
Create...Let us design that perfect piece just for you.
Imagine...Relax with your drink. Let your mind imagine where one of our unique pieces would fit
in your home or office. Relax...Enjoy an espresso or glass of wine with friends. Enjoy doing nothing
at all.”
10 Railroad Street
http://www.10rainroadstreet.com
(802) 888-2277 10 Railroad Street, Morrisville, VT
“10 Railroad Street exemplifies American cuisine. Cooked with exquisite products our food
blends ample and delicious homemade ingredients with elegant culinary technique. We pride
ourselves on a menu that is approachable and familiar, but still executed to perfection. The
menu changes seasonally so always be on the lookout for new offerings.”
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OTHER STOWE RESOURCES
Black Cap Coffee
(802) 253-2123 1880 Mountain Road
Open Monday – Friday 7:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Open Saturday & Sunday 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
“Stowe's favorite coffee shop, Main Street across from the Community Church. Enjoy a fresh
roasted cup of coffee, a pastry, great lunches! & Paint Pottery!”
Commodities Natural Market
http://commoditiesnaturalmarket.com/
(802) 253-4464 512 Mountain Road
Monday – Thursday 8:00 AM – 7:00 PM
Friday 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Saturday 8:00 AM – 7:00 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Mac’s Market Grocery Store
(802) 253-4576 88 South Main Street
Harvest Market
(802) 253-3800 1031 Mountain Road
Closed for renovations until Mid-May 2016
Open Daily 7:00 AM – 5:30 PM
Bakery & Espresso Bar, Fresh Baked Breads, Meats & Cheeses, Gourmet Take-Out, Wine & Beer,
Local Products.
PK Coffee
http://www.pkcoffee.com
(802) 760-6151 1880 Mountain Road
Open Wednesday – Sunday 7:00 AM – 5:00 PM
“At PK Coffee, LLC our mission is to create an oasis of social connection, culture, discourse,
conversation and joy.”
Shaw’s Grocery Store
(802) 253-4733 751 Maple Street
Open Daily 7:00 AM – 9:00 PM
Stowe Beverage
(802) 253-4525 1880 Mountain Road
Monday – Saturday 9:00 AM – 9:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM – 6:00 PM
“State Liquor Outlet Specializing in Fine Wines, Champagne, Hard-to-Find Spirits, and One of the
Best Selections of Craft Beer in the State.”
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Stowe Seafood & Meat Market
http://www.stoweseafood.com/
(802) 253-8004 504 Mountain Road
Monday – Saturday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 PM – 5:00 PM
“We make weekly trips to the Boston Pier to bring the best of the ocean home to the mountains.
We also offer a variety of meats, deli foods, specialty pantry items, produce, cheese, beer &
wine, and more.”
Stowe Wine and Cheese & Swirl Wine Bar
http://www.stowewineandcheese.com/
(802) 253-8606 Red Barn Shops | 1799 Mountain Road
Ski Season Hours
Monday – Thursday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Friday & Saturday 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 PM – 5:00 PM
“Stowe Wine and Cheese is your one stop shop for fine wines, local & imported cheeses, pates &
meats from around the world, Vermont maple products, specialty gift baskets, and so much
more! Introducing Swirl Wine Bar inside Stowe Wine and Cheese! Sit back and relax in our
comfortable Vermont style bistro and start your wine and food exploration. 40-50 wines, cheese
boards, charcuterie, pates and more. Plenty of craft beers and ciders too!”
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AREA BREWERIES
Hill Farmstead
http://www.hillfarmstead.com
(802) 533-7450
403 Hill Road, Greensboro
Wednesday – Saturday 12:00 PM – 5:00 PM
“Best Brewery in the World for the year 2015, as well as Best Brewery in the United States and
Vermont, by RateBeer, the world’s largest, most popular beer review and rating website. This is
the second year in a row and the third time in the past four years that the brewery has been
honored as Best Brewery in the World, United States and Vermont.”
Idletyme Brewing Co.
http://www.idletymebrewing.com
(802) 253-4765
1859 Mountain Road
“Once in awhile a place comes along that offers everything you want in a dining experience:
quality beer brewed on site, delicious, high-value fare that's family friendly and a cool
atmosphere where locals and tourists alike can relax, share stories and soak up almost two
centuries of history. You’ve found that place. Welcome to the Idletyme Brewing Company in
Stowe, Vermont.”
Lost Nation Brewing
http://www.lostnationbrewing.com
(802) 851-8041 87B Old Creamery Road, Morristown, VT
Open Wednesday – Sunday 11:30 AM – 9:00 PM
“Honest Beer. Served Here. Serving Lost Nation’s own brews on tap, also explore hard-to-find
brews...our Tap Room offers rotating Guest Beers featuring select craft brews from well-known
and undiscovered breweries. Rustic yet friendly, comforting atmosphere… located just off the
VAST Trail. With a rotating menu, Chef Erik Larson works to create rustic, pub inspired fare with
bold flavor profiles and featuring local producers.”
Prohibition Pig Brewery
http://www.prohibitionpig.com
(802) 244-4120 2 Elm Street, Waterbury, Vermont (Behind the Prohibition Pig Restaurant)
Monday – Sunday 11:30 AM – 9:00 PM
Rock Art Brewery
http://www.rockartbrewery.com
(802) 888-9400 632 Laporte Road/Rt. 100 Morrisville, VT
Store open Monday – Saturday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Closed on Independence Day, Thanksgiving & Christmas Day
Tours 2:00 PM & 4:00 PM
Tastings until 5:30 PM
Brewers of Hourglass Ale, only available on tap at Hourglass Bar & Lounge at Stowe Mountain
Lodge.
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Von Trapp Brewing
http://www.vontrappbrewing.com
(802) 253-0900 1333 Luce Hill Road, Stowe, Vermont
“Enjoy flavorful, crisp lagers at von Trapp Brewing, located at the Trapp Family Lodge in Stowe,
Vermont.”
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